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� Because of several regulations, our hydrogen refueling 
stations (HRS) are costly.   

2013: 550 mil yen
(4 mil euro)

2015: 360 mil yen
(2.8 mil euro)

Reformer

Compressor

Hydrogen tank

Dispenser, pre-cooler

Engineering, civil work

Source: METI

Source: FCCJ

Current HRS cost
and target

Even imported one becomes costly

Original With modification, 
cost: x 2-3  

Future goal: 
< 200 mil yen
(1.5 mil euro)



PAST
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JHFC Project (~2011.3)
� Period

� 2002.4 – 2006.3: Phase 1
� 2006.4 – 2011.3: Phase 2

� Objective:
� To clarify the remaining issues under 

the actual use conditions
� To collect data to develop 

regulations, codes, and standards
� To formulate and implement public 

relations and education strategies for 
dissemination and promotion

� To verify the energy saving (fuel 
economy) and environmental impact

� To identify technology and policy 
trends
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JHFC defined the way to go. 
(identified regulation items for revision)

Source: FCCJ



Government’s Priority List & Roadmap (2010.12)

� Government (METI) released the priority list and roadmap 
for regulations to be reviewed.
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Now, it became official task.
Source: NEDO



FCCJ Commercialization Scenario (2010.3)
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Industry made the vision.



FCCJ Commercialization Scenario (2010.3)
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Industry made the vision , based on regulation review



Industries’ Joint Announcement (2011.1)
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Auto： Toyota, Nissan, Honda
Oil： JX, Idemitsu Kosan, Showa Shell, Cosmo
Gas： Iwatani Sangyo, Taiyo Nissan, Tokyo Gas, Osaka Gas, Toho Gas, Seibu Gas

Industry made the commitment, 
with mentioning importance of regulation review

Source: NEDO

With mentioning the importance of 
regulation review for HRS development



Today
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Top-level support (2013.5)
� PM clearly stated the need for regulation review for FCVs .
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PM Shinzo Abe (May 17, 2013)
I support companies which make challenges toward in novation.
The keyword is “regulation review”. 
One example is FCV, which is an eco-friendly, innovative vehicle 
with no CO2 emission .  However, there are so many regulations 
over hydrogen tanks and hydrogen stations . (SNIP)
Too many discussions already.  Time to go. Toward n ew innovations, 
Abe Cabinet will promote regulation review.    

(unofficial translation)

Top leader committed regulation review.



Japan Revitalisation Strategy (2013.5)
Japan Revitalisation Strategy - Japan is Back
(June 14, 2013)

Support for introduction of hydrogen refueling stat ions and 
review of regulations relating to fuel cell vehicle s and hydrogen 
infrastructure 
In preparation for the release of fuel cell vehicles to market in 2015 , 
review regulations relating to fuel cell vehicles and hydrogen 
infrastructure, at the same time, through support for introduction of 
hydrogen refueling stations, the government aims to achieve world's 
fastest dissemination of fuel cell vehicles .
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Source: Japan Revitalisation Strategy - Japan is Back  (June 14, 2013)               
http://www.kantei.go.jp/foreign/96_abe/documents/20 13/1200485_7321.html

Government’s reconfirm the commitment on FCV 
commercialization and regulation review.



3+1 2+1
3+6

9+11

Hydrogen Stations: Toward 100
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- Subsidy ratio: 50%
- Average subsidy awarded: 

35 mil Euro / 19 = 1.8 mil Euro
- Average station cost today:

3.6 mil Euro

Source: HySUT

Long way to go, but making progress…

� By the end of FY2012
� Experimental HRS: 17

� FY2013 budget for HRS subsidy: 4.6 bil yen (=35 mil Euro)
� Commercial HRS: 19 (New installations)

� FY2014 and FY2015
� Commercial HRS: more stations coming

� By 2015 (Target)
� Commercial HRS ca. 100 (target)



Conclusion

� Regulation review is important part of FCV 
commercialization.

� If all necessary regulation reviews are processed 
and finished, HRS cost may be >200 mil yen
(currently 550 mil yen).

� Top leader committed the review, and it is now 
included in national strategy.

� Now, work! 
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